Gishy Goo

Gishy Goo is a specially formulated poly-vinyl-siloxane elastomer that enhances patients’ comfort with orthodontic appliances. Available in multiple colors, Gishy Goo is a fun and effective way to relieve the discomfort of brackets, poking wires and fixed/functional appliances.

Once mixed, the thixotropic properties of Gishy Goo allow for hours of relief without wearing away like silicone or wax. Gishy Goo will help the orthodontist, staff and patients avoid the inconveniences and hassles caused by emergency appointments.

Gishy Goo is available in single patient kits, 10 syringe packs or 50 syringe economy packs.
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MiniAnts

Problems of space will soon be a thing of the past with the MiniAnts, a new bracket design incorporated in the FORESTADENT 2-D lingual bracket system.

Up until now, twin-wing brackets in the lower anterior region have had to be placed very close together due to their width, but now there is much more space available with the MiniAnts. This is because MiniAnts have a considerably reduced width while maintaining their twin-wing design.

This type of design, which has been adapted to ensure an even better fit to the anatomy of the tooth, greatly facilitates the compensation bends that are mainly required during the finishing phase.

Use of the MiniAnts also significantly increases the introral comfort for the patient, as the patient experiences less pressure due to reduced application of force. Another advantage of the optimized design is the improved rotation control in the lower anterior region.

MiniAnts were first presented by their designer, Dr. Thomas Banach, at the inaugural FORESTADENT 2-D Lingual User Meeting in the German city of Frankfurt. They are available in two versions — with a gingival hook for torquing individual teeth and without a hook — and now extend the range of the FORESTADENT 2-D lingual bracket system. The uncomplicated technique of this self-ligating system makes it particularly suitable for new orthodontists as well as for treatment of simple cases.

Two-dimensional lingual brackets are extremely flat, comfortable and are a cost-effective addition to any orthodontic practice, as laboratory work is no longer required.
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The new MiniAnts not only enable improved rotation control but also ensure much more space for adjustment bends.

There Are Many Consulting Firms.
For Orthodontists Who Want To Increase Production,
There Is Levin Group.

Just Ask Our Client Dr. Brian Hardy.

✓ Dr. Hardy doubled the number of starts compared to a year ago
✓ His production increased 33% for 2009 calendar year
✓ He set a practice record for the most starts in a single month
✓ He experienced a 63% production increase in a single quarter
✓ He converted 70% of his occasional referrers into frequent referrers
✓ His collections went up 38%

“I Just had the best production ever in the worst year imaginable! That’s a testament to Levin Group. They really understand ortho practices.”
—Dr. Brian Hardy

Be one of the hundreds of orthodontists that will increase production with Levin Group.

If these results sound good to you, contact Leslie Pohlan at 888.973.0000 or customerservice@levingroup.com to schedule your no-cost phone conference with a Levin Group Senior Practice Analyst.
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